Closing Remarks
Nithya Rachamadugu | Cygnacom Solutions
Five years and growing…  
2013 → 2017

- 2 Days → 3 Days + Pre-Conference Workshop
- FIPS → FIPS, Common Criteria and Industry Vertical/Embedded Crypto, Quantum-Safe, Common Criteria, Open Source, End-User, Policy & Ethics
- Single Certification Program → 7 International Schemes Participating
- Plenary Keynote → Plenary and Individual Track Keynotes
72 → 114 presentations
1 → 5 Panels Discussions
18 → 25 countries
152 → 283 → 370 attendees
Program Summary

• Plenary Keynotes
• Scheme updates
• Tools and tips
• Automation
• Flavors of Openssl
• Quantum cryptography
• Crypto in Common Criteria
• IoTs
• Policy and Ethics
• Work group updates
• Game show!

We have been busy!!
Thank you!

- CMVP and CAVP
- NIAP
- International Schemes
- Speakers and panelist
- Reviewers and moderators
- My Co-Program Committee members– Erin, Marcus, Steve, Ryan
- Conference Sponsors, Exhibitors
- Cnxtd Event Media Services: Bill and Nikki and the volunteers
- atsec, our founder!
- Last but not the least……All attendees!
Things To Do...

- Survey – comments are important
- Join CMUF @ [http://gulf-stream.net/cmuf/](http://gulf-stream.net/cmuf/)
- Tell Boss that you had a great time learning and networking.
- Budget for ICMC18!
Looking at 2018

• Sixth ICMC
• Where? Seeking proposals from DC, San Francisco, Ottawa, Vancouver
• When? Week of April 30, May 7, or May 14
• Call for papers in October
In closing..

• Survey
• Join CMUF
• Conference Presentations
• Bon Voyage!
• See you in 2018!